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After a Triad srief sod faith and struggle. Her 
at the doctor, 

had changed. 
Arthur had known her ae a girl dtiw 
was a woman now. The tragedy and 
pain of these two >eart had made her 
one.

“Yon mean to eay I've treated yen 
before?" aahed Neiaoe, preparing an
enuevpilc wasu,

• hmpuatieally, yea!"
“H-m! " grunted the doctor, be 

ginning hie work on the broken bone 
with a deft «Will beautiful to wiineee.

lie made no further comment, how 
ever: and Arthur, racket! with pain, 
kept «Hence with stole endurance. 
1 went) rive mlnutej later, hie head 
and arm patched with supreme skill. 
Arthur aat gaunt and exhausted beelde 
the table. Nelson poured him a stiff 
k uhn of whiskey.

"Here!" said ne. setting It before
him. "I proscribe about tour ounces 
of eplritus fruinentl. I don't want 
you keollng over on my hands, and 
for a fact you look mighty white." 

Arthur pushed r.way the glass.
"No, I tlienk you," he declined. 

"I don't care for any. I'll be all right 
In a minute or two. The pallor I've 
got now can't be taken away with any 
four <>unc«vt of splrttus fruinentl."

"I thought a* much,'' the doctor 
answered, giving him a caustic glance. 
"You don't mind tolling me. do you, 
what clipped your hair and bleached 
your face?"

"You mean the principal factor?"
e principal factor,"

"Well." repltod Arthur “the prin
cipal factor of my Imprisonment, when 
we come down to that, was very 
largely—you!"

(Mcurawye*, as she knked up
giving him her hand.

Consumers sro possessed with a faith and 
enthusiasm entirely lacking before the quality 
was actually demonstrated. "Good night, doctor," said she.

"flood uighi. And mind, now. no 
more brooding!"

He spoke Jestingly, hut a deeper 
tone of seriousness lay beneath Ills

"I never allow a patient of mine to 
brood, you know. 1 haven't pulled
you through norvous-proatrailon and 
Heaven knows what else lo have you 
drop back Into the pit with worrying 
over what can't be helped."

"I'm not worrying, doctor," she an 
swered, sliuply and quietly, her e>es 
on hie. "Not u bit. I'm Just going on 
aud ou ns 1 have from the first— 
trusting

The doctor dropped her gloved 
hand, raised both his arms a little ut 
bis aides and let them fall again In hie 
familiar gesture of despair when any
thing passed his bounds of power or 
patience.

"Mias Chamberlain!" he protested.
"Doctor! " she resisted with adaman

tine firmness.
"Come, Enid!" her father once more 

Interposed with as near an approach 
to irritation as hla loyal and gentle
old soul could ever simulate. ...... . , „

Ho took her by the arm. and to- j* and '*'*t*1 twitching lips, 
gethcr they passed down the hall. Enid try it* to win Justice,
walked on the side nearest the office- ..,f^ou lttU8hed dryly, 
door. She passed not cne foot from ^ne tbe moel Prolific methods 
the opening to the portieres; hardly a f!(va?1t*uirllng .,IVu,rl.e8' » b* commented, 
îoot from the eager, burning gaze of 11 ' And what with’
the hunted man. The little breeze of that will have some bearing on
her passing wafted a faint breath of my diagnosis.
perfume to his nostrils—lys du Japon ‘ None whatever. Arthur replied, 
it was. delicate, elusive, supremely whll« dotlor peered at him In 
feminine. He recoiled into a chair. *jme surprise, astonished, to hear 
sank down end burled his face In his 8UCb wo/«ls and tones in the mouth of 
>ft hand breathing hard. » ,hls ruffianly-looking water-rat. "None

„ . . . ,v_ at all. But I don't mind telling youHe heard a tea parting aorda. the , atruck on the head with an Iron 
opening or tlie outer door. It, clo.lng. bar ,nd ,ha, ,bc ,am, bar prol)ab!y
awa> from the curt.. EnidI... gone '’wm°)0u^rop"!?’“thîTdïnia^r

to le

then, came on agaln- hospital or other." said he. "Why
••vvhJ?m‘thn tïmih’e^"1 ^ take blackbmltht, work to a watch-

W hat s the troub.e. . maker? lour case is commonplace

titoE sSSS riRiSfif see
He had grown a little more ^rk deicate and complex operations.

i he stitching of your clipped scaip and 
the setting of your radius does not 
appeal to me, my good fellow, and—" 

You’re o physician, aren't you?"
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"I gotBY CHAPTER XXXIV.
A moment's silence followed, while 

each man's eyes searched the other's 
face. Then the doctor, frowning, rub
bed Ills close shaven chin.

Geo. Allan England
Author of “Darkness and Dawn." “Beyond the Great 
Oblivion." "The Empira ta the Air." “The Golden 

“The Crime-Detector,", etc.
"What do you mean?" lie asked, in 

bis ueual cold tones. "1 a factor In 
your imprisonment? How so?"

"You don't understand?"
"No."
Arthur raised his left hand to his 

clipped and wounded head.
"Doctor, ’ said he. "It was you who 

brought tills Infamy and this wound

Blight," The Afterglow-

year ago—no, sir' You couldn't have 
Staring with wide blue eyes that | »ui me into a corner like that! ' 

leeivu «.uiuuti‘1 tue little spate oo- i Thu du tur laughed dryjy. 
tween the curtains, hsiemnt, »j iu- "iour variant of the g.uoco piano 
tently ihal no lorgot to breathe, tun» j a a hardly successful, he answered 
wreck ot u man—mainiud. scarred, | "It cramped your olay. \ ou didn’t 
, lipped, and in vile rugs—stood there j dove.op your pieces early enough in 
peor.ug oui to see tr.e beautiful and ' the game. Personally l prefer thu 
Lrac.ous woman that uad once proui- ! Huy i«opez A great gambit, that! 
lsel herself to him. Letter luck next time. Chamberlain.

To see he.—aye: And hear her, 'Lull have your revenge next week "
too, for just a moment, a brief, heart- Ite Uar.ivur nodded, smiling with 
wringing moment, before the final hia thin lips only-his sad e. es never 
h. ene ct the tragedy should be u ted a-ull.-d no*» and os he reached the 
and the mocking hand of Kate shaul.l bottom of the stairway with the do<- 
i—. i tor, paused for his <oat and silk hat.
"All lights out'" He put these on with Nelson's.help.
Arthur knew at cure that Fold and »tood locking up the stairs at his

or the maid had spoken l'heir eve- approaching daughter; while behind 
I,Ing at an end. their call probably the curtain Arthur shook and trem- 
terminated by the announcement of h.cd with a wi,d, y earning passion oi 
an urget case in the olflce. now they va»‘‘,ruv6S- , .. . ..... ,,
were on their homeward way. ( osue Lnldl lh® old (ath“r 8aId

Arthur «rasped the significance ot | Kcntiy and affectionately as lie a.wavs
that splendid limousine at the door ®yoke lo the gr' ..{°ved better far 
y? rnn v„.v than his own life. "We must be going.He recalled It no» >* »»« •“ '•■» If, later than I thought, and the d«- 

in which he iu better data had lor bu a paiien, waltlUB You arc
Mrs. N. can rims!; up t'aai discussion 
to-morrow or the next day. Come

"All right, father." she answered 
"I just want to tell 

vc It even now. She

CHAPTER XXXIII.

"I?"
"You see this prison pallor?"
"Well?"
"You put it on my tace."
"How so?"

"You. doctor, did all this to me, 
and so much more that I couldn't tell 
you all ot it in a week, 
know wh 
can't uni 
plunged me into."

"1 plunged you into depths?" de
manded Nelson, his tace for the first 
time betraying a little uneasiness.

Tlie presence ot a ueranged man 
always is disconcerting, 
when that man has a fancle 
ance and may be armed. Nelson now 
took this exiraordlnar> patient for 
nothing else than an insane man with 
an obsession, swiftly nv calculated 
his chance of reaching the gun in his 
taole «'.rawer.

Aithur seemed to Interpret the look 
and the thought behind it.

(To ot, continuon.i

I'nless you 
at Sing Sing really is you 
«lersiand the depths you

baid, perhaps : but the same tooth
brush mustache still covered his lip, 
the same keen e: 
through the same h1

yes still looked out 
«hell rimmed glasses, j 

I he same x impersonal air of calm j 
and absiruct science still distinguish- ; , 
ed him j rBr-

■•tteii?" uk«l the doctor. "What "Well. If you arc. then you're 
cou 1 do tor you. my man? These are ««end to lake a ease that contra to 
not my regular hours, you know, but ! >'°':* areI)1 JOU - 
the maid told me It was urgent. Frac- "Morally, yen. But ou must know 
lure, eh? And scalp-wound? Fighting, that my prices are prohibitive (or the 
or what " ordinary lun of men.

Arthur faced the doctor, his heart 'What will you charge to do this 
beating thickly. Obviously Nelson work for me and look me over and 
did not recognize him. The doors of 6lve me an opinion of my vase.’

"Since you ask. a hundred and fifty 
dollars." answered the doctor, con 
gratulating himself that this figure 
would collapse the fellow, who would 
then take himself off to the nearest 
hospital—to pome free clinic, possibly.

"A hundred and fifty, oh?" asked 
tho fugitive, reaching for Slayton'*: 
wallet, "flood! Here It Is!"

He put the wallet on the doctor's 
table, drew out the roll of bill», and 
clumsily, with his left hand, counted 
off the sum This he shoved over to 
the doctor in silence, then replaced the 
rest of the money in tlie wallet trtvl 
once more slid it into his pocket.

Equally silent. Nelson counted the 
sum. snot a suspicious glance at his 
strange patient a glance directed 
especially at his clipped scalp and pal 
lid hue formulated a question. »l«r 
elded not to ask it. and finally, opening 
a drawer in the table, dropped the 
money into It. His expression 
one of displeasure. Vp-stalrs lie had 
a couple of chapter»* on "The Minor 
Tactics of Chess" to read, and this 

| interruption was most inopportune 
"Take vour coat off." he directed. 

"Here, I'll help you. 
down litre. Well get down to busl

While lie laid out Instruments an-

demanded Arthur.
"So some claim. Others, the con

ecia'.lyTil’

ridden with the girl. A swift though, 
of himself riillng there now with her 
in his present wounded, hun‘cd. de^- 
perato plight, filled his cup of bitter- 

tlio brim and spilled it over.

retreat had not yet closed behind him. 
th^n. He could have his injuries treat
ed. pay the charge and go uumolesteii 
Go? Yes; but with the same horrible 
pursuit behind him. the same hideous 
charge» still banging o\er his head. 
Go—still a fugitive.

Kor a moment the struggle whether 
♦ o stan 1 hla ground or flee racked his 

But I don't soul . But almost instantly Arthur’s 
decision strengthened again and van 

"Come. come. Enid!" her father ir.- quished his weakness. He xxould not 
! go 

fac

RICH, RED BLOOD 
RESISTS INflUENZAveeans. worlds, and universes lay be

tween them now—between that worn 
an end himself, between all that had 
been anJ all that was or could be.

Chamberlain was speaking, his 
voice strangely tren ulous and aged, 
already "turning again forward child- teri osed.
ish treble." In that voice the fugitive VXUi;i. have you? Didn't you pro 
. ’.early understood how the tragic you d drop it tor awhile Say good 
l and of Fate had broken the old man night, now. and come along."
And now. glimpsing his bent figure Arthur, risking discovery by pusk- 
:-tiffly coming down the otairs. that ing the curtain a little outward, was 
kindly face still framed in the mag- now just able to ace the Moved figure 
nlflcent white mano of hair. ArHfurr on the landing—a signt that set his 
felt a pane at realizing how old pulses leaping and that dimmed pis 
fhamherlain must have suffered—all sight with emotions unspeakable. In
for the dead and execrated Slayton's I stlnctlvelv he raised his hand, swept 
evil deed. off the battered old sou'wester aud

"A bit too strong for me to-night, dropped it on the floor, leaving hu 
doctor." the old man was saying re- «ashed aud close-cropped head quite 
gretfully. "Just a little bit too strong, bare.
That “was a smashing attack at the 
end with both rooks, the bishop, ami
“ fiSr'.oA.^CrprVy'uîy- I  ̂r‘—d. ‘ToTk’T.L'";

I roving or mine, gomg back A bela aml drew tbe 4,rl ti„„
! and kissed her.

"Good night, dear,"
"Thursday."

"Thuraviay." assented Enid, pulling 
on a long pearl-gray glove. That it. 

j un'.eFs 1 call you aud tell you 1 can i
! JO."
I "Ccmc, come Enid!" again the old _ , - ,
i mau begged, raising u beckoning Mow Lydia fc. rinknam •
1 !l”*ne girl ,um«a and cm, .:o»n to. Vegetable Compound 
stairs, a charming figure In her sil- IS rrcparcd rO”
ver-fpx coat and little lox toque, trim- Wrtirvjvn’n lie#,
mud with a single rosebud. Afilyjr - woman 0 use
hungry, tarnishing glance swept ker
from that bud to the tips of her pat- A visit to tho laboratory 
en* leather, gray-topped boots He successful remedy is made imnresr.cn 
trembled so violently that he had to «ven the casual looker-on with the n .i- 
’.ean back against the door-jamb to ability, accuracy, sl.iil and ckanli:- -s 
support hlmeelf: and two big, heavy which attends the making of this great 
tears rolled down hi* wan cheeks, medicine for woman’s ills, 
down over his unshaven, bristling Over toO.OOO pounds of ytvlous her.* 

Catarrhosone proves especially good tnm—rolled down and dropped upon ere used anually and all have v>i Lu
lo tnose chronic cases whore mucous ..he floor at his feet. gathered at t ie season of the year w.: n
drops down tb^ throat, sickeiu the Poignantly in that one moment he their natural juices and medicinal
•tomacli, and nolluto. -lie bream. under.,ooll ti„ wreck tint Slaytoo »«««"» »»« »« their best ____
Wheo Ihe noitrll, ar, siuffad. onl> ,„d i0blM) bad made of him; lhal Ibc Th, most aucteiafulaolaentaaroi«4
a few LMathe through the mhalor are ba?d u„miélll*.nt precl.lon of the lew to catrect the medicinal proper-.e, fr„a 
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wrought» Us fill upon him. but that it the mtx'.ldne b pasteurised and sealed
°\V0£Vl£'TA.r^'n0i\°. '".M^^w^rfu, combination of

and pure balsams of Catarrhosone at •lon °f. whal lhe Uw bsd rsvlehed rooU and herbe, together with the
work you can be sure of quick' and from ble Arms. s'.illl and care used in its prepsration
Isetlng curs for nose colds, catarrh. There she stood, thst st the which hss mode this fsraoosmwlicine
week lungs brondiltls, end speaker's bottom of the stairway with her fatb- M tuoissful In the treatment of
sore*throat tr And lbe convict looked upon her female ilk. _

The complete 91.00 outfit of Ca. through his tears; beauUful and purs The letters from Women who have 
tarrhoosone Is sufficient for two he, saw her boon restored to health by the esc or
moutheMreelment, end Ie (unruteed. #<«r «mile, he saw bed eeddened. Ljdle E. PtakhM** Vegetable Com 
gaiailar else Me. at all dealers, or the New line, he had never men la her nqopd which we are eonUnaauj peu-
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from the landing.
belle*

and yuu—yes, and the dcctor, too; he’s j 
worse than either of you—are bound 
p.ud determined 1 shall, 
even yet. and never------"

her 1 don't
X

Ils Victims Are Largely Among 
Weak, Anaemic People.

the epidemic of la grippe, or 
intiuenza. tuat has swept over Gau- 
ada. in common with the rest of the 
world, it has been noticeable that its 
earliest victims were tho th!u blood
ed anatomic peo. Ie whose power of 
resistance

"You haven't begun that until his story had been told. Now 
e lo face with the supreme moment, 

be would stick to the task and live or 
Arthur. pal«* as death and shivering 

all over, took three steps aud #ontront- 
eJ the physician, who stood there re
die bv tbe result.
gardlug him through those round 
glasses with as much personal interest 
as he might have had in an Insect un
der a lens.

"What's the matter?" demanded 
Nelson. "Can't you taik? How did 
you get hurt?"

"1 got hurt, answered Arthur, tduw-

ln

is greatly weakened be- 
of the watery condition of their 

When a person is sttong.
u brisk coldhearty, able to enjoy 

da> chills and infections are set at 
But when the system is 

run down, when the nerves art shaky 
and tne blood watery, the germs of 
influenza are quick to se ze their 
opportunity. It is therefore 
policy lo keep the blood always 
red and strong, and the nerves well

°Plnk

defiance

In her presence he could not 
•Hand and watch her. covered.

Mrs. Nelson, motherly and warm of 
heart to au extent that almost ba - rich.THE MAKE Of 

A FAMOUS 
MEDICINE

Now, then, sit

nourished by the use of sucb 
liable tonic as Dr. William»

tlscptlps, and materials, from time to r.us. People who take these pills 
Un e he cam a wondering look ut thU* , from time to time are usually uble to 
peculiar person whose every action , reset colds. Influenza and other an 
wa so unexpected. Somewhere, far ! ment», and enjoy good health whuu 
back In the vague, dark caverns of his nutiy about them are weak, ailing aud 
subconsciousness, that face seemed to n.iserable. 
waken ghost.v memories. Some time, To those 
he thought, It must have paesetl upon py influenza, the after effects are 
the cinema scr* on of his experience more dangerous than the attack u- 
amoug the swarms of oth- rs that bis 
busy life brought him in contact with.
Some time, somewhere hut when, 
where? Shaking his head, lie ahan 
«!oiled the elusive quest

Kill the Germs of she said.

Catarrh who have been attacked

ofself. The, are ief: at the mercy 
relapse» and complications jh 
, a persistent weakness t>f the limbe, 

shortnetw of breath at the least ex
poor digestion and a tendency 

cold easily. This condition

■Y acting to-day you can
QUICKLY CURE CATARRH AND 
AVOID BRONCHITIS. PERHAPS 

CONSUMPTION. will*persist and will grow worse un- 
lo», tho blood to built UP and th. 
shattered nerves strengthened. ror 
tills purpose there Is no tonic can 
v,.ua’ Dr Williams' Vink VI1U. V rom 
first to l««l do.e th«M plito m»k« 
new. rich, red blood, which reache. 
every organ end every nerve in Ihe 
body. Thu, Ihe lingering germ, »re 
driven out the uppetli. to !■»»£«_ 
ed. and weak, despondent 
of influenxa are traneformed In» 
cheerful, healthy, hippy ■»•» “«
women If you have puaed thr»u«b 
an attack of intluema you will fled 
Dr William,' Pink Pill, the owe 
thing needed to realore you to full 
health and atreofth. If th, roubl. 
hae paaaed you. you can fort bar 
,i“ ngthon younaalf agalnat Ha »• 
aldioua advanoebf the uaa of thla 

,OBle -d^ „,ryehw1 h,,

How long since"H m ! " said he. 
it was hurt?"

About twenty four hours "
didn't you have it seen to be

. ». re this

Most Agreeable end Surest Cure is 
Catarrhosone, Which Cures every 

Curable Case.
"Why

fore1"
"The circumstances 

•hat ! could."
"Weren't, eh?" sharply, 

thing irregular?"
"Very."
"Oh, Indeed! "
•'Very' much so. And beside," added 

Afthur. fixing hie eyes on the doctor's 
face. "I wasn't where I could see
you."

“You mean you were set on having 
my care?"

"1 was determined to see you even 
before I got hurt."

"The deuce you say! 
driving at. anyhow? 
want to consult mbf“

"Doctor," answered the fugitive, 
slowly, "I once on a time had an Im
portant demonstration of your precise 
scientific, highly efficient methods. I 
have never forgotten that lésion. Now 
on account of U I've come back to

weren t such

"Rome-

perries of Catarrhosone act almost as 
magic.

What are you 
Why did you

Dr** WUllams' Pink Pills, or you 
proeor, tbam by mail at » <~u. 
box or ala box» tor O M by wrltla* 
” Sr. William. MMIclw Oo. Brook- 
Tllle, Oat.
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